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bn." bad he says,
full.” 'fffe i^vsokrac forwand with hope to the reCute of a man, by whom expectationshave
turns the trust multiplied, that, through another exer- hb heathenish practices, aud had now come to ask parmtooo for eternity.
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been eudnrad without siokneffi,— hb family are wel out a miracle, I shall never be able to overtake. Still
apintf ffthe Christian. *• Every good work” b his the Church put the grace of God to thb teat f When
what amazement at the faithfulnessof God. who had think not, the summons may couto.” — Eeangclist
in health, no one of them b aick. Your crops bavs anxiety aad fear are alleviated, when I look away from
kg. Evorjr form of goodness he is to attempt. Leery has she bad the faith of the widow, to cast in all her
been very good — yon have reason for thankfulness — Is mTseftf to file power of Oud, which b made perfect in
tom creature he ta to serve. The love of the living to the treasury of the Lord, believing that He so manifestlybeard and answered the prayers which
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pillars of the idol temples, and shatterod into ruins
I»to the sun and the rain, full of blessings to
inj,y s«y that they have left all, like
greatest readiness to all that I said ; ami after I had retirement. I saw that she had been much agitated. eat here. Hb countenance hatray* anxiety for the t^ie haUs of 0tot*a philosophy and the strong holds of
er there is good to be done, there lies the
disciples whose *14 was a few Ashing boats and
proposed some questions to them, they declared
it to . aud seemed weary. I seated myself by her and rest,
fall business. You are nearer ||nkruptcj-or comfor- j9Wm^ self-righteonanea#'Aad may I not then take
i's service to God and his Master. He owes j we||_Wora Dels: but how many rich men. who call
be their earnest daatoa. So relinquish their former
former ^ her hcj|d OQ my boeoro, whUe I gently pressed my table maintenance for your fanny, or perhaps, to an POUtm-e ^fao, amt go fbHrard with good heart to dbMato his household, but every man b hia neighbor, Jesus “ Good Master,” would go away sorrowful,if
course of life, and serve tha great God to whom we hand on her throbbing temples to soothe the agitation object still more dear to jfau. wealth- — independency engage the anchor from my native shore? For weak
b his required to sell all they had for Ch Hat’s service f pray.
ftsass duties to bis country, bat every
After some time had
Alt
recevved (
Mrvrii She kissed me again and again, and than you were three months ago. la it well with face ^
shiner as I am, not able to answer for
_
It b treason against God, who so loved the
Yet, onr brethren, until the Chavch attains something baptism, ss the first fruits of Mr. BtaiUtoi M. • ton nra
u jf ahe feared to trust her voice to speak. Towards one of theae point* yon have advanced, w rt 1 , oM ^ a thooaaod of my offences, if the Lord should
ssUssto send hr* Son Jesus to take awsy the sine like this liberality, we do not fully trust God's provi- among the Indians. But the
sick Indian was *** to*« her feelings should overcome her. As I returned all you love and hold dear on earth, pray ask yourself, t)naff
it. Thus far may 1 go
go in dence in tha supply of money. If Christians had
tftkl world, for him to say.
bnng me into
into judgment, in thb nevertheless I can,
among them. Only a few weeks passed away, how- her carpaAf .he silently put a folded paper into my 44 Is h well ?”
bat no farther. The gospel, which he b given to God that, which, in hb chastening, he has
and will, and tost make my boast, to the probe of
ever, before he also came, with another of the seven,
I began to open it, when she gently laid her
The poor men. whose family b dependent upon hb
to preach to every creature,binds him a taken from them iq the last seven years, what a stugrace, tbst to roe also thia crucified
and desired to hear about the religion of the white h|imJ on mau*, nnd said, in a low, tremulous tone, 4 Not daily labor b interested here. The summer's work
r to seek that creature’s good, aud endeavor to
himself as the Alpha and the
pendous advance in good might have been made ? ) roan, who had made him whole. At length he was
n^her!* I then led her back to her room, b ended, hb countenance betokens anxiety. As he | omega ; so that hb blood
has become to me the
fast creature’s soul. Our duty is never done, that we had grace to try thb experiment for once
baptized with hb cotnpamou ; whereupon Mr. Smith- pUcri] )l(.r upon the sofk, and retired to exam me the lays aside the implements of the summer’s toil,
complete righteousness, by which I live, and
bb fours remains any good for us to do.
we wou|d never relspse into our slow *• covetous” giv- urst wrote. “ How wonderful are thy ways, O Lord
It contmined the following line* :
stores away the product* of hi* garden and hia lot, whieh 1 wtM die ; hb word the fountain of all true
Stitr
hr from any partbl goodness being enough, the
the inJ?
again.
Hosts ; that thb poor Indian should be brought three
lays up fuel for the winter, let me ask. Friend, • Is
md knowledge, from which I purpose to draw
toChrutbn abounds to every good work, in liberal
As with money so with men. " Pray ye to the hundred miles to hear the gospel, and that I, thy
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with
thee
tight
for
light, and to which I would point all others.
wuncy and zeal.
Lord of the harvest, that he would send laborers mto
raxa, would tne power were min«
servant, should be permitted to receive him
The anxhios mother, ever busy with her offspring, them off from broken cisterns; hb peace the
M germ liberally, and he loves a cheerful giver, hb vineyard," said the Saviour. How send them ? worthy
To
wake
toe
strain
thou
lov’at
to
bear.
into the Christian Church by baptism \**— Dayspring.
has watched by the bed-side of her babe ; she has
true and perfect happiness,in thb world as well
foi is like himself. There must be no stint nor Clearly by hb grace to their hearts inclining them to
And bt'ealbe racb trembling,new-born thought.
it suffering from the excessive heat during the rooet M -B
next. The teacher of theology, the servant
fMp
onr charity, but •* aU bountifulness ;** not say. Send us. My brethren, the moment we pray
Within toy fundi v listening ear;
For Iks Chriatiaa XawUlgszcsr.
deeply an x 10ns period of its existence. Its frame was ^ the Church, ou whom thb day has not yet risen,
A*
when
in day* of health and slea
vftUBeovetousneHswhich restrains, nor from
neces- _
this prayer, and prove our sincerity to it by being
My hope* and fancies wandered free
wasted with fever, and languidly it has tried to fall
jn ,pite of the most splendid natural gifts,
res, but from the overflow of a loving
fovfech measures,
loving rf.
rt
MDt, God b able and willing to
PEACE.
to unconscious slumber, and as often been prevented. hMt loundin* brass and a tinkling cymbal. He resemit pours
AMOTHEB TESTIMONY FROM M18SI OVARIES.
gt, Which
vkbh delights to pour forth, the more it
Indeed, he anticipates thb by giving os
But, mother, now a shade lias past
Tossing upon iu pillow, it has found solace oniv in hies a statue that has no pulse, a sun without heat, a
the ^
tok We
W e read of but two instance*
instances in which the
inore candidatesfor such holy labor, than we
Faou the Rev. R. W. Hume, missionaryof the
Athwart my brightest visions here
ars. My dear friend, is it well with thee ! Is it corpse without a soul. But the man who carries
auur approved
ed a service as anmcient
sufficient ; that
tnai of
01 the
uie can employ by onr present liberality. Hundreds are American Board at Bombay, a letter, endorsing a
A cloud of darkest gloom hs* wrapt
well with the child? Or having watched by the cra- Chrbt crucified in hb heart, as the great object of hi*
dim who gave all that she had, and that of Mary waiting for the work, send them, and providence will draft for ten dollars, to circulate peace publications
The remnant of my brief career
dle of sorrow and pain, have you seen your little suf- love, even with inferior parts, will wccomplbh much
No sung, no echo can I win
fit foi what ahe conM. The rule of Chrbtbn make ready thousands more. There never was a
among our missionaries, was recently received at the
ferer fold iU eyes in death, and pass away like the
The sparklingfount has died within.
in the work of the gospel. ___
For ___
it b Christ himself
pfittn u to love onr neighbor, every man, as our- time yet in which hb providence was not in advance Office of the American Peace Society. I will quote
beautiful flowers of summer ? Some of you have
m him, and works by him, and through him,
ftto; the example of Christianity, the devotion of
its
leading
paragraphs.
The torch of earthly hope burns dun.
of our faith.
thb. Is it well with thee ? Whilst yon bowed
him, by hb Spirit, mouth and wisdom, accorddfakwho gave himself, in all the sympathies «.t
And Fancy spread* her wings no more ;
A* with money and men, so with onr facilities of
Bombay, Feb. 28, 1844.
ttae couch of your dying child, did your prayer lo^ ^ hfa own promise. 44 Our strength can effect
htoacy, and in nil hb divine attributes for us.
And
O. how vein and trivial seem
usefulness.When Christian zeal first began in modDear Sir,— I have long looked upon war as w belly
end for grace to bear yon up in your affliction ? nothing. Left to ourselves we perish quickly. Only
The pleasuresthat I prized before.
Thia must be constant. The Redeemer, with all ern times, to send the missionary,and to give the
opposed to the spirit and precepts of the gospel. The
Could you. or did you say, in all sincerity,
My aonl. with trembling *tep* md alow.
that true One whom God has chosen, can susUin our
h nighty power, wrought while it was day. The Scriptures, liow few and difficult were the channeb
fact that war b sanctioned by the example of jirofas*Is struggling on through doubt sod strife ;
cause. Is it asked, who thb
Jesus Christ, the
tovaaf life awaits only those who are faithful unto of communication, and those how interrupted by wars
44 Take the gem that thou gaveat.
O, may it prove, ae time roll* o’er.
Lord of Hoots, besides whom there is no other God.
Take the flower thou do\rt sever;
bfo. There b no rest promised or allowed to the among the nation#? How pnor, com pare lively, wa* edfy Chrbtbn nations, and advocated by the great
body of authorized teachers of Christianity, presents
The pathway to eternal life—
Take the *onl that tbou *ave*t
He b abb to keep the field.” I know tliat it b no
•wnt of Christ here. All hb time belongs to God, the knowledge of languages, and how slow and expena serious obstacle to the progress of the kingdom of
Then, when my care* and fear* are o’er.
ll is Ttumm, and foe ever !’’
impulse of a day. and no suggestion simply of the
fihaflhe ta and all he has. and, therefore, belongs to sive the art of printing ? Now, God, by agents utterI’ll ring thee, a* in day* of yore.
and peace. The professed Church of
fa Church and to mankind for Christ’s sake. He
But I sab the true Chrbtbn would use every op- natural heart, which I follow, in leaving my native
unknown to men before the Church proved
proved her Chriat, has, aa yet, very imperfectlylearned, that the
I said that Hope had paaacd from earth ;
land. Ou the contrary. 1 am earnestly dissuaded by
•T* wait for hb shadow," and hope for eternal re- need of them, has vastly increased the facilitb
portunity for the purpose of spritual good.
facilities of gospel b to triumph by suffering rather than by resisTwa* bat to fold her wing* in lieaveu ;
a thousand considerations from taking the step, which
bB u the joy of hb Lord, but it must be as a faith- reaching and corresponding
9. Is it well with thee spiritually ?
orresponding with disrant _people ; the tance, that we are to overcome evil with good, and
To whisper of the *our* new birth.
uhborer who works through the beat and burden written
I am well aware that the summer season b, by must tear me loose from so many dear bonds that have
__________
ystematized languages of the world have that the love which 44 worketh no ill to hb neighbor,
and ai
Of rinuer* saved and rin* forgiven.
dfo* day, glad to du good until the master says,
most professing Christians, regarded as not so favora- chained me. till now as it seemed indissolubly, to my
hren nearly doubled, and that by the philological b the fulfilling of the tow.”
W hen mine ere washed iu tear* away.
“Fill doae !**
ble to growth in grace as other seasons of the year, ar country ; a step, that calls me away from the pfeaeast
labors of missionaries, more than of any other class ot
Then shall my spirit swell its lay.
The
time will doubtless come when 44 they shall
Need we add, that he must be abundant to zeal ?
at least, there b a prevalent opinion in the churches of atmosphere of Germany’* genial life, and from the
atudents ; and by the improved machinery and sci- beat their swords into ploughshares,and their spears
When God shall guide my »oal above.
»b sat to love God with all hb heart, and with all ence of the press', the coat of publication b reduced to into pruning-hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword
thb country, that those special influences of the Holy quickening,joy-inspiring fellowship of lofty aims aad
By toe *oft cord* of heavenly love ;
Spirit are not tn be expected during thb season. Bat efforts in the highest departmentsof thought, and
and, sod with all hi* strength ? Has not Christ less than a fourth part, while there is peace through- against nation, neither Shall they war any more-*4
When the vain cares of earth depart.
Mk him, all be b, all he has, and all he can be or out the world, as at the advent of Jesus in mortal That thb time may be hastened on, it becomes all the
whilst it may be true, that revivals may be somewhat from the fresh morning air of a new epoch just dawnAnd tuneful voices swell my heart;
ffiWe through grace, with the price of hb moat weakness, for his coming again in mighty power,
checked during a season of the year, and among n peo- ing upon German theology and the German Chorch,
power. No true disciple* of Christ to labor and pray ; and those
Then •ball each word, each not* I
fafisuablood? Is he not, therefore, bound to aenre mind could have anticipated thb, a life-time ago ; no
ple difficult to be collected in laige bodies, I presume to place me down in the midst of relationswholly new
Bunt forth in neelmg hym
who believe that it b now the duty of Christbn# to
among a .people and in a land, which
ige, among
foe uttermost all whom God has eommanded him
no ooe will say, that harvest b m itself calculated to and strange,
ext
imagine what „God
do to a lifo-tim#a
And all not offered at Hi*
mind can —
_ can
,
ou these principles, should endeavor, to the spirit
to have become estranged from the deeper life
•tow ? When we contemplate the vast field of our to come. The grace of God m
hb act
check
individual
growth
in grace ? Cannot a Chrb_ 1 will place on thine.
of faithfulness aad love, to spread their sen ti meets far
uit of that which
wl
b material
the wide ripe harvest into which we thrust the Church far before their zeal.
speak for God in the harvest field, aa well as at of the soul, in the pursuit
and wide.* Let them call the attention of the whole
44 It was long before I could regain sufficientcomnod
outward
;
where
indeed
our
own
language
fa in
Wfcb, the vast multitude of various snfVarors who rewinter** fire-side ? Why should not the ChrisAll the necessary direction, God, in providence, world to the evils of war. Let them hold up before posure to return to her. When 1 did so, I found her
ffasaar goodness, b there any zeal that can overflow will give. We may desire by God’s grace to do good,
•t counsel ? Why may not the partial use, but in such form that its softest aad richtian
hero
take
their fellow-men every where, the example of Him sweetly calm, aad she greeted me with a smile so full
fafaata of duty, that can pay back the debt we owe but we must
rt also
slim learn
learn from
froas God’s grace haw to do who wa* oppressed and afflicted, yet opened not his of affsetioa,that I shall cherish the recollection of its songs of Zion mingfe with the joyousness of the har- est accents are no longer uoderstopd ; and where all
mer* Chriat, or that can fulfil the command to be
vest ? Some of the most enkindlingsongs of the tri- that remains of German art and life, if it he uot
good. He can suggest a thousand methods ot clomp mouth, but was led
’ * as a lamb to the slaughter,and brightnessuntil my latest breath. It was the k
speedily rescued with powerful help, must be shortly
'falls our Father in heaven b merciful ?"
good, of which we are yet ignorant, but which will
__ _ destroyed him that had the piece she ever wrote, except a parody of four lines oa umphant Church, which are given in the Bacred •wallowed up in a foreign nationality. No ; my conThe, my brethren, must we 44 abound to
Scriptures,
an
filled with beautiful imugmu human
tx>. by hia Messing, meet wbely efficient. How reof
death.
Lot
them
have
themselves
a
large
the hymn, 1 would not live alwav,* which was writvietbu b form, that it b
b a divine call which has reach tobaark," if we would walk worthy of our Chris- cently has he tanght us to teach Sunday-schools, and
from the harvest field. Psalm exxvi. 6, 6. Micah w. vietion
charity which 44 sufferath long, and ten within the last week of her lit*-”
:h I am urged irresistibly
fa»Wc*tion,and bear the image of our God.
12, 13. Why may not the reaper. “ reap with aing- ed me in thb case, and which
to distribute tracts, and Bibles, and good books, en- b kind; which eoduroth all things, which b not
inspires me with courage,
to
follow.
Thb
confidence
faa* any one ask, in reply. Who b anfficientfor abling the poor to read, and giving them libranes ?
ing,” seeing it b said 44 be shall come again hringmit
easily provoked, and which doth not behave itself unembranc of what 1I mast
The
following excellent piece of advice, hb sheaves with him ?” Why should not the pious lifts me above the bitter remembrance
Jffi things ? Whose strength, whose mean*, whose And to educate poor young men, 44 rich in faith,
sccndy."
re, and bids me hope that ha who
of heart and mind are equal to such a duty
heart rejoice, seeing that the Lord will gather hi*
whom he has chosen for his ministry, that from their
We may, nay, we ought to wonder, that any of the although well worn, coutinue#to be seasonable
me with thb office will furnish me a)so
to can we reach every individual of our race scanty provisions, as from the wallet of the lad in the followers
enemies
44 as the sheaves into the floor,” aad comof the Prince of Peace should be found
A WORD Of ADVICE.
with necessary wisdom, and make my work hb own,
to relieve every want of every sufferer ? la there gospels, he might multiply the bread of fife for thou- aimed with
manded hb down-troddenZion with
carnal weapons, going forth under the
roar
minister
calls to make you a friendly brazen hoof to 44 beat in pbces many people ?” And and hide me beneath the wings of hb fatherly care,
tofaager iKat to thus enlarging our aim*, and reach- sands. and the fragments that remain be twenty -told
authority of the governments of this world to the
visit, receive him without ceremony. Hb time b pro
MMter ao much in our purposes, we may neglect and more ^han the supply at the beginning ? How has hr
surely the merchant in the
work of death. The sight of these things may well
From America b wafted towards us, in connection
cmas, • aad be cannot well afford to wait for you
Jfaple upon duties nearer to our home#, and by a led ns to combine our strength, and by a wise coopeia bad opportuacy
fill us with am raw. Bat let us see that our rebukes
to change your dress, perform your toilet, aad put for '"converse with God !
ask whether they with the sound of divbioo and strife, a full- hearted
fabatic extravagancewaste the charity, which, un- ration. to distribute labor and increase result* immeaare prompted by the spirit of tenthings to rights. He eafls to see yea, not
fa I judiciouseconomy, might accomplish more cer- surably ? And what skill has he added to our first
have been duly improved I And the b borer, have you desire 00 the part of the noblest and best. The rapof fervent lose. We who hare inscribed
itative* of the Church to which 1 am called, use
faftod? My brethren, theae are the doubta of crude 'attempts among thejirathen, from th® experi- Pxacx oa our banners, ought, above ell others, to be clothes. Aud do not weary him with yoar
been increasing in faith, and muring in grace I As
44 ( >ur whole Church reciprocates the
He
would much prefer to hear you spea
jpbtoce, or the hesitationsof unbelief. The Cbria- ence of practical men, guided by h.s counsdaT But
peaceful. We emphatically should be 44 gentle unto moral concernments. And if you invite him to sit at the Lord has granted yon and your’a health, and has
which you have honored ns,
jfabaefifeietit for nothing of himself, but when God the time would fail me to tell of the grace of God 10
crowned
your
toil with Hu reward, has your heart beall men, in meekness instructing those who oppose
rejoices to the thought that though separate to
your table, giro him precisely such food aa your fam- come more and more grateful ? And ye afflicted
fafasuaea »* « duty fitting the followers of Christ, the guidance of hb neopfe. when they “ commit their
themselves.”
ily would have if he bed uot visited you. And improve
• of the Father of Christ, be make# it way" of Christianchartnr^klrly to
mother#, has the hand of tore trial, as it brubed yuur person, we are neverthelessunited in spirit. May
_
You will not take it amiss, that one who b laboring
by th* assurance of strength to perform - So will hb proridetbfa open <~rpamspB through for the extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom to the your time while he b with yotl, io conversationupon hearts, been also the right hand of blessing ? Re- this happy relation endure forever ! It is our fond
hone and earnest desire, that this oceans* may farm
difficulties, whether they arbe from the pride of dark places of the earth, should use such language to such subjects as tend to increase your knowledge and member, my dear friends, that unsanctiJUd afflictions
ofa new era of intimate and friendly
see.
Preachers
are
men,
and
they
kpow
are
worse
than
curses.
They
should
not
be
d«**pi*«d.
men’s imagination*, the jealousy of governments, the hb broth ran at bouse. I have sometime* been pained
between
ourselves and our brethren of
have
their
affiur*
to
see
to;
aad
if
your
Deaf. viii. 5 ; Job r. 17. They 44 yield the pearonble
malice of persecutors,' or all combined. Jesaaa the
to toe an Improper spirit
totoeheraays : '
the same faith in Germany, that may work witk saluBrother, goes op before^*. When war and political
fruits of righteousnessunto them which are
j^ tbe purpose of grace in the Gospel of the Son turn a it agitate the sees. God b upon the waters/* He
pat yoarealf out oa hb account, he will call ao
thereby." Heb. xfi. 2. Is it well with lthee, as it tmry influence on the churches of both countries in all
1 ahauAd ha carry itoTeJd to be clawed with
____ r_ ____
over __
am throughout our suffering eaa. ha dora, he will control
time to come.9*
all, and ororrtfie
respects your affliction f
_
_ of its advocates ; bat, ao for as 1 knew, the bet be so doing he should put you ta some toeav
Lovely fa the sound of these words ! They ars
But perhaps, some in the various posita>ni id
_W for tl»e good of has Ctaureh. *• The cupidity of men American Peace Society b ndt responsiblefor the cnee- Be kind enough to see him just as yoa
a cheering prophecy, repeating
SiCJ.'rv-si:
'
make a wide breach to the waM ai Chtou, to* the sentiments or the spirit of the persons to whom I when he culls ; he will like you the better for it. „ ety to which I have alluded, are disposed to say it is
faji tb* ••chosen,” and the “ accepted,” may seem
time, in the sweetest and most
borne upon tha tiniMere ef
not well. 44 1 hare became qaito
refer, f
tow, *11 nations shall yet be made to swell it* Ark of tha Lord, borne
, Come over to America and help
cold
and
fifeless
in
religion
indeed
I
am
all
Detail
Goon.
—
How
often
du
we
togh
for
epporThis country, as you know, has been conquered at
JJPJ lumbers. The time b coming when, to all crated Chrbtbn*,
us f Wifi ye not respond to thb salutation of deep,
~ blood and treasure ; and the tuarttoe of doing goad, while we neglect the openings sanded to infer that I have never known true
?fafa, every heart will exult and every tongue rsearnest, fraternal love ; thb pressing desire, thb kmg
If
such
b
your
situation,
1
beg
of
you.
of
Providence
in
little
things,
which
would
frequently
through
the
power
with foe love of God. Then shall our deserts be an atrocity
tog after par mane nt unity? Yes, my brethren, we
but the King of Peace
bad to thr accomplishment of moot important osefuiof the sword. The effect fa, «nd
I** Eden of the Lord, and tears, sod vraat, and
will all hail it with onr hearty yea and amen. Thai I
e the RtoilrRtol lowly
?• Dr. Johnson need to say, 44 He who waits to
mure aand. * Thb
Jfah tod wrong be known no more ; and concord,
iooceptioo invoked in thb call
do u groat <M of good at once, wil! never do any."
• common bib# unite the long distracted famand myself, which we should
Have
'black nwmTthe right of wbtoh no sophistry
Gaud
b
done
by
degree*.
However
small
in propor- tog God’s word end
Tke victory of the King of Peace and Righteousmore and move to realize. The
can
justify,
and
the
cooanuanee
of
which
do
ijpcuni
ae the
JJ* Wifl be complete,and the full grace of that my*b, the fraternal.
Jfy he manifest, 44 which,” as our beloved brother
ffa* Write*, •• from the beginning of the world has
JJfafad i* God, who created all things by Jesus wWtrwbh
P”^,\Tstolb j
the true members of the erun^rUcaL,apostolical,and on
-d the to* of gam.!
JJto, to the intent that now unto the principalities
this account, aolu remUu CmMic Church ; that Europe
fa fobeaei
in N«w York,
of
A
?? Jfower* to heavenly places, might be known by
Goon Dar » tub a
mien win #mp*»y
ofa
defiftffiT*
5 Church the manifoldwisdom
of God.*"
SCtanh
wwdom <«
God-' Thb is
ten all Europe its
as a
Christbn no sword bul tha* of the Spirit ;
aociffiy
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For this labor, beloved brethren — (such is my part- “d fl*f*“P* eveuip our country, the aaroe foreign and
ing request, at the close of this short bat never to be Romish elements that have
randy produced such
forgotten interview) united with me thus, though soon fearful riots in our cities, would be successful, mighty
to be for, far separated from me, as it regards space. as is the preponderance of Protestantism and freedom
For this, labor ia the apirtt of oar raoet holy evangeli- among os, in producing a civil war. Il Is dMReah to JrsflWafcsp Parker
as au oracle.
cal faith, which must ultimately prevail over all infi- say what would become of the English Establishment.
THB BON.
Now ia the •* Churchman
delity, heresy, and superstition. For this labor in the
Despotic as has been the rule of Groat Britain over
rone ran
_
spirit of love, that shrinks from no seen flee, and knows Ireland, and great as have been the miseries endured
l AT THEIR LATE ANNUAL
.
“ We look into no
no higher object than to live and work
Ffo^S^^Isfaw ^^^*e^arnce m**ru*e» ** may with reason be gflagMgghBk wbtah h so rabid fc*
Hhn, who dfcd for ns on the
Wfla mb fafotiwfo>T estimate the rmloe of the soul f
la the spirit of prayer and soipnlicauon, which can object, however sincere aha intentionsmey now be Church of Christ, as the Ckrittimm
This
•tin work miracles a for off. and fornu the moat ore- for the cause of freedom, the nation would in the end ft walks side by side with the Kfuscoi>oi
asm at the spirit within, that ball nevar cease to think i
the proceedings ‘ the Protests
________
•tons and tender bond between brethren widely e^pa
be brought beck to a worse despotism by for. This
f *hs blessed forth of the greet doc tries of jtstifl- to feel, to enjoy and to euflfer. — rede— wed by the blood
rated in the flesh. Thus shall we prepare the way of would be accomplished through ha bondage to the
valkin) by faith *%ty, yet ft cannot help rsMkinp Chrfat, who for that purpose held fellowship with a
the Lord, and clothe ourselves in festive gar menu for Church. . Pot Ireland by herself as a
its
r when be most inconsistently undertakes as dsfvsd
O what an interest, an
the hour when the bridegroom shall bnug home hie and is would speedily become a Romish government, the Prayer-book.
invest* this labor of love, that -rives with all
dearly purchased bride, and again unite all the scat- end
when the world shall see a
is yet to be,
_____
Bet mot one word of disproof or confutation
bring tbe -new* of deliverance to millir— at
tered children of God* with indissoluble bond, upon
and abso- c
num
! Yel how few
tho now earth. Then will there bo one shepherd and lute. A
•o Ireland would in all
lieh
this Prrlaticsl philippic I observe, that I have read
ill Wa regard k as among tbe ohaici— ble—i ng» of
~ what pleasure,what peace, will probability re-establish the Inquisition, and go to all theOnChristian
Intelligencerfor fourteen years, and I have s benignant Prondeoce,that tbe Par— — i pilgrim* were sent
our sinless souls a
lengths of superstition
a
and cruelty. A Romish gov
ooe
word in its columns which bean tbs
t profitableand
ernment In Ireland would, in the final conflict of which
to these aborm, to kindle tbe fires of civil and religions librich experience of the wonderful
of the I have spoken, be a religious and civil despotism uni- •emblance of a “ denmneiation"either of the Ckmrek of erty, and here ia the fear of God to lay the deep and strong
~u.vU It has been
veoa my
ray privilege to enjoy with ted. So O'Connell in his prison, while he seems to be Ckriei or of the (Jot pel f Would that I could bear the iinin foundationsof oar insduitione of arionos and religion. And
Mints, which
of myself, and I can
many brethren now present— «• 1 majf be allowed laboring and suffering in behalf of liberty, may be testimony concerning the euateuta of the Chtuefamaa. How it was a blessing beyond all praise. Constantly are we seewith beas€felt gratitude here publicJy to scknowl- preparing his reentry men for a worse tyranny than •hocking it is to find m its column* mn unblushing attempt at ing this more and more. It is tbe solid
For nearly 40 years ha —
__ _ as
_ a_ cordial
_____ for thi* leng any pert of Greet Britain ever sew
odgo— and which I cherish
giving hi* time and property to land
ridiculing tbe cardinal doctrine of “justifies non by faith/*
for light. Plead witia him m the
journey and long absence that are before me, a cheerEngland ia a country of mono jk> lies under various which all modern Christians have maintained after that mag- prosperity; tbe
He knsnght forth these fruits even m
institntioaa,
which
under
God
shall
fulfil
ing recollection in eoming days of trial, and a pledge names, and of groat abuses under the protection of
k»«w my Ihoafiu.
il
champion of Scriptural truth, Martin Lather, to be
he had numbered more d
the Christian.
of the tme love of our Lord : all this. I ear. ia hat a establishments. An established Church becomes in “Artieuino Amalie amt eadenHe Eecleeim "
•tending memorial at tbe
fihould you have come to STlmj^L
pilgrim. He
time almost inevitablya nest of corruptions. It as to
It is worthy of re membra
tbe heart end coadoct of tbe
be disturbed by no sin, no sufleriog, no sorrow, for- be very much wondered at that a people whose very
goes from his home insboed with the spirit at onr
that all C
ed Ss stir up (boss who read it to
ever.
government educates them in a sacramental pbarisaasm
He travels forth to tbe nations of the degraded and dapravad,
1
W e proponed to travel io spirit to America. On and hypocrisy, by making communion st the Lord's of the proceedings of Prusestantaagainst Popery, and sll with his own heart glowing with the love of truth and libThe Rev.
Harris, author of - Mammon,
.
the strong pinions of Hope, we have now passed far table and the profession of piety an essential key to ffbo believe ia tbe greet doctrineof justificatkm by faith, at
erty, to open op to them the hope at deliverance and *alva.
beyond, over see end lend, mountain and valley, yea, political office and honor, are not more degraded and which tbe Churchman openly sod*, are sectariem. Who
think* it is so ntetnxtive,
, and withal so well ^ l?t_b.~T~_"h
*
g ^ .R
lion. He goes to the millions of the benighted, to explain
over all apace, and time, and sin, and death, into the made veaal in their whole character by sue
ich a coi
course. are they f The BavrisT*,the CoaeaaaaTiosauain, the
um—
if |
***??written, that it Deeds no
land of true liberty,endlessly manifold and still ons, And doubtless the abuses in the Church go greatly to Methodists,and the PatssTTKatsm. Now it is iadisput- to them in what true liberty consists,and bow they may beat own general excellence
eternally blessed ; where there shall support the abuses and vices in the State. An estab- aUs, that sll the nominal Episcopaliansia the United Stale*. sacure and atijoy it. Suefa an advocate and such a model is
America, do Catholicism and no lished Church conceals and protects, rather than rethe nrisainwary— place him where you may. Even ia the Ten I.avd or IsassL, •eeording to the
by giving evidence of a work of grace upon the hsmrt
undivided kingdom of God ; no bukes, the sins of the nobility, and of those in power.
Abraham, with Isaac and trtut Jacob.
would be received to tbe ootamuninn of ilane religions very heart of beuightrd Africa, his is an aimnsphere of Ufa,
but the one glorious Church of
Keith. Witb wnmomns Engravings
and as sure as effect* follow causes, be will me ha inroads on
bodies, and might be added to either of them without jiroborn for the Lord, and resplendentin
per A Brothers
the
dominions
of
darkness,
the
Tkailmri
that
S0MKTF11XU TO THINK ABOUT.
dnemg much visible increase, except in restricted location*
1. es dew from the womb of the mornThis volume originated hi the solicitude which many uf
RELIGION
bang so heavily upon tbe whole
of their churches or congregation*
John«to*.
Addrssssd to sll wfco lor* tk« Boftormod Obaroh.
ing. Bat es we gaze by faith into the ever during
T he mean* which God baa given ns for tbe proeecntionof Dr. Keith’s friends manifested to
W
s have recenrlypen-ad part of a
City of God, and behold all the living members of the
I have been lor -ing at the results of the recent Conprrssiims that had been derived tro
this work are tbe moet hopeful and effective. Tbe i
ume under this tide, by the
body of Christ, that are doomed to so many sorrowful vention held by the Dutch and German Reformed
tfoo
of Judea, whither he had beei
published by the A
ary goes forth tbs minister of the everlmting gospel. It is
rai. Trart Society,
separations jn this world, gathered at length in vast Churches, and prompted by the hints of a good broth New York. Tbe <
his office to expound to tbe nation* tbe oracle* uf the God of Committee of tbe Kirk of Scotland. Tbe
triumphing throng, with royal priestly crowns on er
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HEAVEN.

TO MY FATHER
Mr FATmmn
When

I

how

with my

I feel it»

I

from thifM pretender to the
attempts to persuade an American audience, that the
the _
in the
mixture of eiri] and e
and ruined planters' by
petrated OO
favorable to
1 n not a few instances, perfiends in hm
fog the anguish of such a scene ••
of religiousfreedom and trti
dwellings bad not been to- on impesitrnt child to eternity and to the b*r
mm in the interior
end ability
I which Mr. vaded by the swelling
ns, visited by roeaas of boats •waken prayerful solicitude in every
expose the sophistry
hbor* which had been deserted and toad to unceasing fidelity to the souls of children,
and fraud, and to exhibit the Church of Rome in ita
of their contents. Thera so that the separation oa earth may be mmmaommmrj,
sa historical character,aa a hierarchical drape isos
ra known to go to houses
the meeting in heaven joyful.— Euaa get is t.
The last sugpMtaon which we hare to offer, and the surrounded by the waters, in the upper atonr of which
set important aa, that ministers should cultivate a the iuhshitants bod tal^ ^fugs^and proflennj; their
SCORN TO BE UNJUST.
tone of spirituality in their lives and in their
James, waa once sent from home, by
pronrhing. The true togooiet to fbrmahem is epirvaluable article* of furniture,had pushed off1 x
not in words and opinions, hot in ___ they had obtained n good freight of the latter,
it unlity— *piriMfcBt\rn
to carry a heavy basket to another house.
life and power. This great foe to the Gospel must be
leaving the people to the mercy of the flood ? What
His little brother was to go with him, to help him.
rer of prayer and holy living, m melancholy illustration of die desperate wickedness
They pot a pole under the handle of the basket,
rather than by fcree of argument. True Chi iatlanity of the human heart ! Dead to svery humane feeling,I and then they took hold of the pole, one at each end.
must be pot in contrast, with that which falsely bears unmoved by the heart-rendingsorrows of their follow
While they were getting it
iu name, in theffras of Its professors^^The^sonsof creatures and oven neighbors, and alive only to cupid- himself, my Little brother does
ity. That the thought should ever have entered into placing the pole.
ning aa*l lights in the world, holding forth the Word of the heart of a man to enrich himself under such cirIf the handle of tbs basket comes just across the
life*’ It should he borne in mind, that the errors of cumstances, and instead of alleviating a calamity so middle of it, then it wiU he just as heavy for him as
Romanism are dnapty seated in the depraved heart of fearful, to give it additional poignancy, by wresting for me.
man : that they have their “ origin in human nature.”* from the unfortunatethe fragments which the devourBut if I slip the basket over nearer to him, hi# side
and can therefore be uprooted only in the cooipfew ing waters had left, is revolting beyond expression. will be heavier, and mine will ho lighter.
tioa of the soul by the Spirit of God* Let then Such monsters there are and always have been.
He wiU carry man than half of the load, while I
ministry of our land become jet more When the pestilencedesolated Philadelphia in the shall not carry half.
He will not know that there •• any difference, for
emiphatically evangelical, not only in doctrine but in year 1793, not only the houses which had been desertlife, not oajy in prraebing but in practice ; let them ed by the flying inhabitants, but even ths rooms ia be does out understand mhniit
i.locilL— __
about placm*
exhibit to their people the necessity of eminent boh- which the dying were in their last agonies, were
if I were to
But yet I wiU not. I should be
be unjust,
ui
rifled of their cou tents. Greeter atrocitiesof a like do so ; and I will not be unjust.
over nearer to his
nature wore committed to London when that fearful
Then Jams* slipped the
to faithfulness and lore with the souls of men, and scourge, the plague, was sweeping away it* thou- owo end of the pole ; and
had to carry more
soon will the true Church of God ^srise and shine,*’ sands. The fear of death was ovarcome by the more than half.
and error, superetition and sin will rtc*' before her as absorbing thirst for ill-gotten gain, and death and sin
Thus he had heavier load ; but he had the satisthe miets of the
seemed to join hands in filling up the cup of wretch- faction of feeling that he was not unjust ; sod that
edness and wo. In the year 1642, Capa Haytien was more than made him compensation.
visited by an earthquake of groat violence, which laid
the whole city in ruins. Seven thousand persons
were supposed to have perished in this calamity, and
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Mine dummme nmoticed in the Amhent Express, Pitta--- «mU.M*
Held Sun, and Bridgeport. Ct.. Farmer. It appears
Van
to be very extensive, and thi* crop in many town* i*
** Joka C. liuldto.17ft
oearly destroyed.
have a field of 44 Mercers
SAVING BEANS.
44 John Beadder hi £>, 3SJ N
that
have
nearly
all rotted, while 44 Carters” adjoining
nearly
Evbby Yankee loves beans, and almost every Yan44 Oeo.
appear
much
toss injured. A writer in the feat Pitts44 Joka Mulhgaa. 45 Walker atraet.
kee raises a few, but it is not every Y ankee, however
field Sun, remark* : 44 A* yet. I believe, no one has
44 Joka Lillie, ink moet. betmeea A
44 cult" he may be in other matters, who knows how
44 JohaH Bevwr. I
accounted for thi* diraaae. On examining my own
to save or cure them as they should be. In this clifield, I find that each remaining green leaf i* covered
mate the trouble is too frequently this — some of the
pods which have put out later than ths rest, as they with email insects, about the size of the house '
Th » followingCon » of Devi**
forui in succession, get nipped by the frost and become very black, which fly off when dirturbed. The
part* of the leaves appear to have been
8rnod
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rh may account for the premature decay of
^
the General Bynod of (to
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j nmi h rkaiik
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Another trouble in curing arises from not drying them tope " — Northampton(Mass.)
and eduranun of pioa* indurrut young
sufficiently. A farmer pulls his beans for fear they
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trtwnl. and •ncriy the inmne to the wui pwptm
the ground to dry. A shower comes up : he has
ncral Hr nod of the
1 prwe
dollars, a. be
many other thing* to attend to, and forget* or neglect*
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the beaus ; they get wet— the greenest ones rot
ckmrek; aod they
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other* mould, and black •pot* appear on most of them,
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** General Bynod
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dollar*, la to applied fardnj
alog i*t, you must first get an early and prolific variety,
coutulcooe. Tke arongem iwcommeodationa might he uhti i. uanrr and rapport of ike Dmmntu Mi*****ory vpermtimt
and aa noon as the (tods begin »o turn yellowish and the lie
but a* not uofr -quainly the too-* worthirwi lovcntiou* hove the
bt-an* are foil— no matter if they are dry and hardpull them. Throw them in small hesps for a day or
rontidenee in Uwm hot e. the mm. time relieve tor par DaU*h
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two, and then make a rode *raffbld or
with
from all rUk or expeamr in cam at failure. The pruptw
stake* and pole*, and put them upon it to dry. Or tors pro now.* to «-r«rt the amditura, and let them rua upon trial
you ean make a sort of a 'tack, or stook, a* *ome call for a raftetrut length of time fairly U> ura them, and shoeid tory
it, as follows ; drive a stoke or two firmly in the not give calm* sou -dart too. then in remove ihnu at their own ex
Fa*
ground ; place Home brush around the bottom, to keep
Tto Israe «tse are wxrrmncsd ui clean Biyl mat well. fnjn» 75 u»
the leaves from the ground ; wind the bean-stalks SO ba«hei« and the ansi I arc from 3.1 O* 3U buMliei* per hoar
around the stoke, the root* to the stoke, building up ; Tbey rasv b»* viewed In foil operation ** thefaHewtogrpnroaiatmi retarie*at tor Foreign and Domratic Mi
around it, to the top, nod then binding the top layers place, ris.: Br—klw. City Mill; Meow R
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svs. Hev. Besjami* C Tart-oa. D. D.. team. K. J : ad
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Philadelphia , and ran Ukewiat be area at the Agricultural
Mill.
a cap of straw ou the top. to keep the rain off someHer Osoaor H. Fisas*. No 14f. Grv«ertocct. IleaTcto.
.returnee of the auhacribrr.
In whom appticatiun may hr made
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fl
what. This is not absolutely necessary. The leaves Ths sk*v»
The Treasurer of the Boerd of Daawtor Mtoiw ffte Bjrwi
ah>va machine ia
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mThohosC Doaam*. No. 39 N**mu evert. Bear Yak
should be placed loosely around the stoke. In tin* I Sepi 7 —
8. pure*. 1*7 Water q
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wav they will dry and ripen, and come out bright
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id good, bright.
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good price.—
' vegetable matter ami wan-mutedfree frvm sdahcrmtanc. ur say in
gredirncs detriment*! lo health,wo* discoveredaboat aw rear treeuk New York.
General Synod - Sabbath School T men— Re* I R
user, by an individosl sarrly olUarted wito ULCBfeATKD
Jo Sv BBS, the ever pfeasant and gossippingcorres- SCJLOrULA for eighiyeors. and who bad been, daring toot tnw.
'oTTvepoodim Secretary, 4e McDougoft *L Joss M
pondent of the Com. Advertiser, writes thu* from Mr. . under the medic*] trrstaaan:ot ths mast eminent Phytoaan* both Treasurer.13 WiUasm sum.
Board of Education of Ref. Dutch Church Jess D
in Canada and thi* country without the least hope at recovery.
Webster’s residence at Marshfield:
1 Treasurer 131 Maiden Lane. New York.
and pronounced incurable
After breakfast I took a stroll through the garden t This iwdirtnrhas out tafled in s minie
and abont the grounds adjacent to the mansion. Dur- in accordancewito the directkma ) to effect a perlect core of the RESOLUTION,
by the General »i
Sfl
following duwwM*. to wit : ttcrvfula.llccratrd Scrofula,Braning a part of the time Mr. Webster, knowing my chirk /Asecrae, Frrrr Saras, King's £r%L. Ftsiola. I nAammalary
M
Dutch Church. i*l«
set sat Mi
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Sort Eye*.
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Pimpic*.Scald Head and all dm
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ture or horticulture, was with
He showed me Chronic Sore
or pain* arisingfront an
in mjadiciou*
injud
om* of Mercury . or as
his various kinds of fruit trees — his pears, peaches, ease*
'y. That the CHSima*
impure state of the blood. Only
Inly one
om table spoonful to be token
plum* and apples. His orchard this year fairly groans each moraine before eating- which
which sets as a umic. while it wiB a* at present
is, in the Optoma of Synod, tsi
under the weight of its burden, and among the apples have (in mot cases.) a gentle cntooriceffhet— innenring toe oppeore some of the best T ever saw. In his garden he tit* and s-uerai ssroasth of the pant at. while h produce*a genhas several varietiesof plums, and among them the eral alterativeeffect of toe whole y*u*m. parity m* and ludoafee every family belongingto toe Hr roans n Dt rcn Cmaca*
a healthy acuua of the blood. Its efficacy bo* been teased in ail
Orleans, very fine and early. He told me a fact with the disease* above enumerated,the evidence of w hich mey be are*
respect to plum trees, that I did not know before, (and will hereafter be published for the beartit of the afticted.)
which is that they should not be cultivated like other in the certificate of tire partie*mo cured, by auulicatiao to
THOfl ft
General A aval
annumrf paid at the cixiof^toe year.
fruit trees, after they come to bear. The soil should
Ne 90 Pine atreet. oppaaite
ppneitr toe
toeCnaMO*
Caamat House. New York.
.Vo suhscnption row red for a less term than one mar.
not be rich, and should be troddeu down hard, like a
And can be procured from all the principal DntggMla
It ia expected from oil new eubacriber* that they wflpwftr
gravel walk. The result will be that the tree will not United State*.
one year m advance at toe base of -abernbtag.
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Its raloe learned beyond the shirs,
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The following harrowing description is borrowed
We
from a graphic account of the event :
Tua career of Mehemet has been a romantic one,
•• The morning of the 8th dawned bright and balmy,
and its incidents are in every way remarkable. He
bat
served only to reveal the extent of the general
JUmisttriol.
was born at Cavallo, in Koumelia, and was the
misfortune.At the foot of a huge heap of shattered
youngest of sixteen children. He was always impaTax writer of the following article, to the tient oi control and food of self-indulgence and pleas- hills, covered with uprooted trees, lay the smoking
of the town, and beyond stretchedthe still heavOF DEVISE
New Englander for April, -endeavor* to ahow that ure. His first employment was that of a tobacconist, ruins
ing sea, white with foam, and bearing on U« breast the
ty
ovary thing as tending towards a decisive struggle, but he became disgusted with the business, and en- four ships which hod served as a refuge to so many of
not merely between false religions and the true, but listed os a common soldier in the Turkish army. the inhabitants of the cape. Presently,issuing from
the
After a series of persons I exploits which turned all
between different forms of Christianity itself.” And eye* towards him, and having acquired distinction in every ravine, and swarming along every road, hordes
in connexion,he presents the ensuing valuable sogges- the war of the Mamelukes, he was made Viceroy of of black savages, armed to the teeth, appeared rushin relation to the duty of sniuiacers in this con- Lgypt, the highest post of honor in the Turkish Em- ing on with wild yells to plunder the devoted town.
pire. In this position he astonishedEurooe by the In a few hours the street* were one dreadful scene of
troversy.
fighting. Every thing of value that was found, these
boldness of his policy and the sagacity of uis measinhuman villains madly struggled for; and those wlio
T
“ WHAT ARE MINISTERS TO DO IN THE GREAT ures. One of the moat bloody and daring of his
could every where
a refuge on La Fossette, coi
schemes was the annihilation of the M atm* Jukes, on had taken refugi
CONTROVERSY OE THE AGE ?"
descry groups of infuriated blacks with swords, dagWe
event which fills s large chapter in the Egyptian antommy
First, the ministers of the word of God, are now nals. The reforms which he introduced into his gers and gun*, engaged in desperateconflict with each
other.
A
desultory
fire waa kept up ou every side.
them.
called to a new diligence in the study of the Bible.
country were of the most decided description,and
Many of the merchnnte collected iu armed bodies,
By the study of tjie Bible, we do not mean merely though often effected by the roost arbitrary and often and attacked the plunderers, putting them to death
that dry. critical investigation which discover* in it cruel acts, advanced civilization and compelled prosper- without mercy, os they deserved ; for they stabbed
TK«th>nfc out the collocation of Greet and Hebrew par- ity. One of his great obiecU was to secure s revenue,
and shot the wounded wherever they found them, and
this he attained by direct taxation on the land proticles, nor that mental-physical analysis, which finds
tore necklaces and ear-rings from women who lay
there nothing but the skeletons of creeds sod systems prietor#— the customs revenue, various incidental du- half dead among the ruins. Even their soldier* aod
of theology, important as criticism and didactic theo- ties, such as that on palm trees, and by the exclusive their officers joined in the pillage. The surviving inlogy may he. We mean also and chaeffy that study exportation of cotton and corn, reserved to himself. habitant*, that ventured unarmed into the town, were
which tomiliarixes the mind with the great farts of The direct tax on land was about two dollars per acre ; ruthlessly murdered. F our men found a piece of lioChristianity, and imbuea it with the spirit and power and, indeed, the produett of the soil were always at en aad fought for it- Two fell beneath the strokes of
nr
government, which assumed the
of the Gospel : that study which exhibits Christ as the mercy of the government.
the others, who were shout to renew the contest, when
••the power of God, and the wisdom of God,” in op- right of taking them at a valuation. In a great many some officersrode np aod shot them dead. An article
ys old
did Mehemet contrive to moke the labor
position to the philosophy of the Greeks aad the for- other ways
of trifling value was discovered by two blacks armed
malism of the Jews ; that study which brings the mind of the country tributary to the public treasury.
He also took great paios to increase his military with swords. They left it on the ground and rushed
into sympathy with the mind of the Spirit in the things
at each other. A desperate encounter ensued, and
which He has revealed. We apprehend that there is and naval forces, and by a system of conscriptionof one being at length cut dewn, begged for mercy, but
too Kttie of such studying of the Bible among minis - the most oppressivecharacter kept both branches in
hi* ruthless opponent plunged his sword into his
tars, possibly even less than among private Christians. a state of efficiency. Foreigners were token into his
breast. At Unit moment, a shot from a neighboring
service
and
raised
to
honor
and
wealth.
A
large
numThe very nature of their pursuits makes them conruin brought the villain to the ground, and be never j
versant with the Bible as a book from which they are ber of French officerswere in his employment, and
No city taken by storm was ever sackto derive instruction for others rather than themselves ; rendered him greet service sa engineersand disciplinaed
with
greater
ferocity. A gentleman armed with a
rtons. European tactic# were taught his soldiery,and
it calls for patient and laborious investigation of the
pistol, was endeavoring to save some of his property ;
meaning of words and phra&es; for the precise defiui- theft condition greatly advanced as regards equipment
five blacks came up in succession to disturb him, and
tion of terms; for the elaborate discussion of doc- and knowledge of field duty
shot them all, reloading coolly after each discharge,
He was a great friend of domestic manufactures, he
trines; for the explanation of mysteries, and the harand continuing whst he whs about until the next phiumonizing of apparent contradictions, and so it may in- building mill# of various descriptions and procuring
derer came to meet his death. This state of things
sensibly unfit them, in a measure, for that simple, skilful workmen from every pert of Europe. He
continued with little abatement for nearly a week,
child- like reading of the word which is so edifying to owned at one time twenty-twocotton mills, besides
the unlearned believer. The Bible is in danger ot be- other establishments, where wollen cloth-carpets, during which a pestilence, engendered by the effluvia
of so many dead bodies, swept away a great number
coming to them a book of 44 themes and texts for the iron wars, muskets, cannon and gunpowder were manof the survivors.’*— PrrA&y/er/a*.
me.
pulpit ;** a book of arguments for the favorite theo- ufactured. The Armory was superintended by on
i,
Englishman,
who
employed
English
operatives.
ries, a book perhaps of most recondite subtilities and
in order still farther to civilize his people, he was
abstractions, rather than of simple and obvious truths
ani> <£l)Ubrcn.
adapted to the comprehensioneven of the weak, and in the habit of sending young man to England and
France to be educated, that they might on their reto the wants of every soul.
Secondly, it is almost important,in respect to this turn home impart their information to others. More
MORNING HYMN.
controversy that ministers should study the subject of than a hundred differentworks for the instructionof
J gsi’s. kind shepherd of the aheep.
church polity. Formalism presents itself under the the servants of the government have been published
Thy little lamb iu safety keep
imposing title of 44 the Church.” It prides itself upon under his direction. H# established a printing press
Guard me thi* day from every ill.
TALMAGE
And with thy grace my spirit fill.*
-airo, where a newspaper was reguits organization, and well it may, for in that it has its •t Boulac, near
York.
being. It boasts loudly of its 44 apostolic order, suc- larly printed, and an annual almanac pnblished.
Teach roe to love thee. Oh my Lord :
He introduced steamboats on the Nile, much to the
cession and ordinances," and makes the acknowledgHelp me to read thy holy word:
ment of these the condition of salvation. It as well to comfort of travellers,aided the establishmentof a mail
May the first «>uml* my lip* con raise
look into these pretensions, and see upon what they route across the isthmus of Suez, and seemed anxious
Be acund* of joy. and prayer, and praise
ranee, or BIS if not pmd
plum extensively, after the trees are eight or ten years
are founded. Perhaps it will appear that the princi- to restore the ancient route of commerce in the East.
rath copy. *o long ae the aaaoa
ME4HA’ rorUI.AB PK'TtoMXAl.
old,
if
iu
a
rich
soil,
to
remove
it
for
ten
feet
in
circummined. A liberal diaroaal to
ilia family is rather numerous ; and his eldest son,
ples on which they rest derive no sanction from the
sri.xsDtoairr books ro* tub appaoacMins skasom.
blr.
EVENING HYMN.
ference and pat in its place poor eatyh, sand or gravel.
word of God. Perhaps it will appear that the high Ibrahim, has for s long time been commander- in-chief
Published and sold u/ 14 FuJtau strmat. AVw York.
AD aharrffier* w ho do not give
tlsfiei
Pear
trees,
on
the
contrary,
require
rich
soil.
Js*rs, underneaththv care,
sounding title of 44 the holy Catholic Church,” was of his armies. Although less sagacious than his father,
History OS ths Bible. Seals, in one. nanw-nm- Plate*..03 00 will he
sa wishing to continue their
I was struck with the tameness of several little ani- Bible Biography. 5S# Plate* ............................
Let me sweetly sink to rest
» 50
unknown to such simple-hearted writers as Peter, his military career has been a brilliant one. Mehemet
w iU he aeot to toem acenrdingly.la
* 50
Hear mv simple evening prayer,
mals and birds, which 1 have elsewhere found quite Wonder- of toe World. 500 Plate* .......................
..toe auhacriptkio price at the Aoae of toi
Paul, and John ; and that their ideas of 44 catholic said of him to Dr. Bowriog, 44 1 did not know him. 1
t 50 , yew nan* be paid. whh off sneora except at
May thy little child be Mewed
wild and shy. A squirrel, for instance, sot almost I Guide to Knowledge, 500 Piste* ........................
unity" rose no higher than that spiritual union which had not an unbounded confidence in him for many
within our resch. eating a nut and hearing its talk, PictorialIllnwration*of the Bible. ^ ml 300 Plate* ........ 1 SO
believershave with Christ and with one another through years. No ! not till his beard was as long as my own,
I thank thee for my happy home.
Kate* or AnrsaTtstso. — For 15
without the least indication of fear. The birds hopand even changing its color — but now 1 can thoroughAnd all that thou hast giveu ;
faith in their common Lord.
in the doily papers, for the brat
SEARS’ NEW AND COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE
ped about singing their wild notes, as if unconscious
of ditto. SO cento. Fur dx line*, or
Oh make my infant heart thine own.
If the very idea of a Church which every church- ly trust him.”
of our presence. A brood of quails had actually been
each repedtom of dicta 371 cent*
HOLY BIBLE.
And train thy child for heaven.
The old Pacha was forty-six years of age before he
man entertains,can be shown to be unscriptural, as we
mat be made in advance
From the Xem York Morning Coarser and Engineer.
hatched between the house and the gate, in the hedge
believe it may, ths strong pillars of formalism will be coaid read or write, but having been taught by his fail- I
Rkmittawce* *T Mail. —
_
This is s grand work, of same *c ven hundred aesai
that
lines
the
carriage-way
to
the
door.
I
inquired
in a letter to the p^ditoeref a newspaper.I* pay ftesteffto
vorite wife, be became a great student. A traveller
shaken, and perhaps the entire system overthrown.
lostraiedand embellishedby several bundled angn
PAREXTS
AND
THEIR CHILDREN.
why this was so, and be said that daring the whole magnificently bound, and an the whole one of toe rm
1 of a third pernua. if written by himwit ' — -PBrimstorflzaw
Our third suggestion is, that evangelicalministers who entered his divan one day rather unexpectedly.
Next to dying themselves without hope, we scare e- time he had been there he had endeavored to cultivate and valuable volume* prearnted to the public far some time
should acquaint themselves fully and accurately with ^ found him, with 44 spectacles on nose," devouring a
pa rent’s their acquaintance,and had never permitted their nests Thaw who will examine h. wiH be aaii-And. a- we are, that U will
Ionian book with undisguised pleasure, while a large pile lay ly know of a source of keener anguish to a pnrsi
the doctrines, ceremoniesand polity of the Roman
have a very great -ule. It ho* evi
AGENTS FOE THI CHRISTIAN
Catholic Church, and with the claims of thooe whoae ( near h»td for examination. He was always ardent in heart, than to see a lieloved child expire destitute of to be disturbed, nor did he allow guns to be tired on
labor, and as for as we e Se7 ZZ SZ'Z?'
the premise*, nor sticks or stones to be thrown at them,
>mmu the acquirement of knowledge, and fond of conversing an interest in C hrist. Nor is it seldom that such
sympathies are with that organized, visible rommu
..u\. *» < _
____ ___
__
___ subject
___ i
___
_______
w
rw •.***( I n
aneu
nion, called the 44 one Catholic and Apostolic Church."
with intelligent
travellers.
Every
seemed
in- event occurs. We have witnessed * mother's anguish nor any thing done that would frighten them away.
ratber than with the vast communion of believers te resting to him, and he did not hesitate to give all the and heard her groans, when the youth of twenty fell They seem to know where they were well treated,
which constitute Christ's true spiritualbody. If we informationthey souight of him in return. Speaking
raj from his home by the wayskle before her eyes, and in and came with the seasons to enjoy his protection.
W-V most
must have
hsw been got
sot ap
up at * verv nniriderable coat, and will
< They
would gain a speedy and decisive victory in this great of the unprovemeutshe had introduced into the agri- a moment was at the bar of God. He, as ne had no
Bribed a (root and aa attraction to toe youneer
AO ENT*.
especially; while the intrinsic excellence of the work ksrtf.
moral conflict,we should ascertain the true strength cultural system of Egypt, he remarked, — “ When I warning, so he had no hope. The cord was loosed
NEW
'fthioebeek,A Drwy.
THE PLUM.
from oil other rv— torrstisti-. a*a*t min k a groat a
: K vsertke. B Aldrick KmnapoJ.
and position of the enemy, and be careful and jodi- come to this country, 1 only scratched it with a pin ; to a moment, and there waa not time even for the brief
denied
circulation.
No
family
coiling
hank
Ohrifi*
The principal enemy to the plum is the Cumlio.
J A
prayer, 44 God be merciful to me a sinner."
CoLCs. P
cio us in the selection of our weapons, and to the time I have now succeeded in cultivating it with a hoe ; I
thi- book . and we trust tost no prof assn r of onr holy
There are parents whose hearts throb with deep This is a nmnii insect with on elongated thorax and without
and method of attack. Much of the effort of Pro- will soon have the plough passing ovar the land.”
Irion, who has seen one of toe vulnmea and bns the *sm
testants against Popenr in the United States has been
A recent American tourist in the East, the Rev. Dr. solicitude for the spiritual welfare of their children. head which resembles* proboscis in appearance. The ' '.moderatemeans.) within his power, will be without it. Such a Auburn A Ownroa, W. Eva
misdirected. Through a failure on the part of con- Olio, has given a very full and entertaining Account of Their prayers, their tears, their wrestlings with God whole insect » not more than a quarter of an inch treasure as this would have bsen rnusiderrd a few years *u*or ButleuviUe, J H rkrher,
a wonder, and toe youth at ths proaeot generation can hardly Broome, A Rachtmeyer,
LJ.U«fe«C
troversialiststo apprehend exactly the points of differ- the Pacha, his policy and character. He considers in the closet, at morning dawn and evening twilight, long, of a dark brown rolor, the sheaths covering the , s*
appreciate the advantage*which they pomes* over those who Berne. J. fWttkv
wings,
slightly
variegated
with
lighter
colors,
the
in
behalf
of
their
children,
testify
how
ardently
they
ence between the two systems, the advocates of Ro- him one of the greatest men of the age. and aa having
have but rocendy preceded them. Far^sjrroy^triflii^mm. onr Blenbeun. R. H Girawn.
manism and ita kindred associationshave in some maintained himself with consummate ability,against desire their salvation. And seldom, if ever, are such body resembling in size and appearancea ripe hemp
J B AUiovr.
seemed to triumph over the defenders of his rival, Kourschid Pacha, England, the Mamelukes, prayers, when attended with appropriate instruction seed. About the time the fruit attains the size of a ( ago could hardly hove bsen purchased at say price.
L. virtn.
large
pea,
it commences its work of destruction. It
and
example,
disappointed.
It
cannot
be.
The
proID.
_
iical faith. Our opponents are very ready to and the Porte, and finally,the combined e flora of
A- B
mises of God guaranty the blessed result for which makes a small incision in the young fruit, and lays its
RICH. AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE BOOK.
take advantage of any misrepresentation
or indiscrimi- Europe.
fiyracaw. P. D.
egg
in
the
opening.
Its
presence
may
now
be
perthey
pray.
Sometimes
they
live
to
see
a
fall
answer
- He who blend* iaatracooa wito delight.
Yet, he pronounces his entire system as tyrannical
nate denunciationof their views on our part, to excite
twrytown.W r Em*
Profit with pleosare. carries all the votes.’’
Tro* . H. TbolbtoaA
popular sympathy in their own behalf. And in respect and oppressive in an unexampled degree. . The peo- to their requests, and sometimes not ; but there is the ceived by examination,as these crescent-shapedincisCoEjarkie A Nl
ions are very easily seen. The egg soon hatches into
Just Published, with a highly finished Portrast of its Editor,
Tivoli. J. Omrwsier.P.B,
Schupmoe-.
to one or two great public questions,they have evi- ple have deteriorated in morals under his sway. The strongest reason to believe the promise will not fail.
Engraved on Steel, by Dick.
MR. P T Mi
Ws give an illuatratiofi.A beloved child, dear to a small white worm, which penetratesdeeper and
dently gained much in consequence of ill-advtoed Mohammedans are rapidly throwing off the restraints
SEARS GUIDE TO KNOWLEDGE.
her father’s heart, had grown up to blooming maturi- feeds upon the fruit, causing it to foil prematurely to
Protestant effortmust beware how we give of their religious belief.
A splendidly flhwtroTod work, comprising the finest series of
It is supposed that the efforts of Christian Miseion- ty beneath his watchful eye. But the loveliness of the ground ; or if it ripens, it ia unsound and gummy.
them the benefit of that sympathy which is always
nbeUishmenisever presentedto the Am fries* public, in one Cedar Hill. 8.
youth was no shield against the destroyer.The rose The worm, when the fruit foils, makes its way into
oc corded to those who seem to be the victims of mis- aries, now unchecked in Egypt, may produce some
large octavo, of 500 pagan elegantly boand Price
the earth, where it remains through winter, as is sup- only 42 50. This splendid volume ooapnsr* w
re presentation or ’injustice. We must condhct this important changes; but, as yet, the vices of civiliza- faded, for there was a worm at its root. Sudden and
kasha
8. Srhodock- A Sr ho
controversy with candor, and with a sincere love of tion have preceded its religious restraints. — TYsc Sun. rapid decay gave monitory tokens that her end was posed in th* pupa state, to be transformed the succeedOOMPLBTB LIB BABY OP
Centre. P Ourmnder
ing
spring
into
a
perfect
insect,
and
thus
to
perpetuate
VJosfMl
and
Kntnelnlning
near.
She
asked
to
see
her
father
alone.
A
thousand
the truth. In this mode we shall gain the wyct if
P. Van Dor Vafeeo.
Condensed in form, familiarin style, and
times that father had prayed for her. For year* be its race. Several expedients have been proposed aod
not the confidenceof our opponent*, and he enabled
K.fl|MWbelAH.8- Wilkin*.
tioa.
embracing
an
extensive
range
of
suhfects
In
L
ACHIRVKMCrre OP YOUNG URN
had anxiously watched and prayed, with mingled tried to prevent its ravages. The easiest and most Science and
to expose their errors with greater clearness and effect.
_ __
Elk£rihe. A*B°PMon.
Dob John, of Austria, won Lspanto at twenty- encouragement and Hope, for her conversion to God. effectual is that of confininga sufficient number of
Besides thi* is the only mode of conducting the conF tot kill Jame* Given.
swine
with
the
trees,
to
est
all
the
toiured
fruit
which
In
this
dark
boor
of
affliction,
earnestly
did
he
desire
five,—
the
greatest
battle
of
modern
time
;
had
it
not
troversy to a permanent result,— of establishing the
FuhkiU Landing. Wm Brett. W«_ ---SEARS’ BIBLE BIOGRAPHY. .
Frankfort A Mohawk. 8. Bar * Wsurleo. L-B
truth firmly and forever. There are undoubtedly in been for the jealousy of Philip, the next year he would some token from the lips of hto dying child, that his foils, in doing which, they destroy the worm before it
From
the Poughkeepsie, Sew York) Telegraph.
lOTaswettet
the Roman Catholic system, certain great, fending have been Emperor of Mauritani. Gaston de Foix prayers had not been vain. He hastened to her bed- can escape to the earth. The crop of the succeeding
Among toe multitndc of books, as various in their chnrocMr as
r. J. C. Kofeto.
principles, which are the very eaeence of that system, was owly twenty -two when be stood a victor on the side with keen solicitude. The sands were ranning season will of course escape. W he a this has been in their externa:appearance, which constantly Issue from the
J. B. Barm.
press, h is pleasant to point to oar of real raloe, and know toot
whether in or out of the Papal Church, This is true plain of Ravenna. Every one remembers Coode and low, and she was gaspingfor breath. She asked tobe pursued peraevermgly and thoroughly, it has proved we
are sailing pabhe attentionto a work ns
completely
successful.
In
one
instance,
known
to
the
raised
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her
pillow,
and
seemed
calmly
intent
on
the
of every form of error. The foundationof infidelity Rocroy at the same age. Gustavos Adolphus died at
WmT
fee in its letter and spine bjf Itar.i «a ks
Ghent, P. B Wrukeop.
and other kindred delusions lie* in an imperfect view thirty -eight. Look at his captains ; that wonderful fulfilment of a sacred duty. She laid her hand on | writer, the plum trees bore well for seventeen succev- soon Bach ia ths book to which w* woald
Gaiferrlaad. J. B. teelo.
of
of the moral government of God, and of human rra- Duka of W eixnar, only thirty -six when he died. Bs- his arm, and said to feeble and broken accents, 44 My | sive years. To render this operation easy and effecOaom-ruon. T. 8. Mott.
jnoeibUiry and guilt under that government. The in- nier himself, after all his miracles, died at forty-five. dear father, listen to me. Timidity has prevented my 1 tuoi, all trees which are liable to attacks of the OorOuiM-va. Win.
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> be enclosed apart for the confinement of the swine,
denies the accountability of man, or distorts the cte- the golden cupolas of Mexieo. When Maurice of
tinea, from Adam to J
tntney of God. The Universalist almost annihilate* Saxony died at thirty -two, all Europe acknowledged tinner. I trust I have seen Christ to be a gracious 1 which if permitted to range the whole orchard would life of the Redeem)
snd otow welSPwJNiylffjrhSwa^^
th* distinction between right and wrong, aad then the loss of the greatest captain and profound est states- and sufficientSaviour. 1 trust I have believed to him 1 not do the work so effectually.
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but
denim the doctrine of a future retribution.The Unidesirable to proserve the fruit of the present
warnors. and perhaps you may think there heaven. Dearea* fofher ! I ow* this chiefly to you
tarian rejects the doctrine of man’s entire ainfuinesa, these
OE toe low price of #3 SOL
*.
and as a consequence of this he rejects the doctrines ore greater things than war. I do not ; I worship the to your prayer* — to your counsels. Let this comfort In this case, the best remedy is the fiolio wing,
It briskly
r it
of regeneration,the atonement and the divinity of Lora of Hosts. But take the most illustriousachieve- you — think of your child as in heaven. We shall not whits sheets under the tree, and jar
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Christ. In like manner there is some fundamental ments of civil prudence. Innocent III., the greatest be long ported — I shall meet you in heaven." How insects immediately drop upon the sheet, and remain
te Nature, Art uft* Wind.
Montramerv Dr.B MAI*! h Mkldletowa
error in the Roman Catholic system, from which all of the popes, was the despot of Christendomat thir- sweetly was paroolzl ndshty rewarded ! And how motionless a few seconds, during which time they mey
Thi* t- dcHdefflv one of the
M.rMeJTIc L. VanD^rk, jlfltewtoA
ty -serau ; John de Medici was a cardinal at fifteen, delightful will be the future meeting aad eternal re- be destroyed by a ptooh of Use thumb and finger. amc*. for Yoesa Psort* ease
monstrous and glaring absurdities spring.
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ascertain where the root of the system lies,
tinguished by an inexperiencedeye from the withered from it, wito on* or two ot toe saleroom
should not satisfy ourselvsa with a superficial Ferdinand of Arragoa himself. He was Pope, as ed and saved.
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Et injusticetote whole work.
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should undermine its foundation, and explode its cor- his richest province at thirty-five.Take Ignatius would not dwell on the dark side of the picture, but three times a day so long as any remain. ThianomeC Ton Civet
oaa tool wlH live and prove aesrai ta me —mm r*!
ner sum* into fragments, by the force of truth.
Loyala and Johni Wesley, they worked with young we fear that many parents, and some even Christian dy rarely foils if thoroughly and unremittiogiy pursued.
The
importance
of
yarring
the
tree
strongly,
W* should further recommend to our ministers of brain*. Ignatiuswas only thirty when he made his, parents, if they outlive their child ran, are traa*artog
SpiritualExercises." up for tbemselve* food for bitter reflection, which will will bo perceived by the following statement of a corOle Gospel in all evangelicalchare hex, that they fur- pilgrimage.- and wrote the 44 Spiritual
J T
nish themselveswith weapons for this controvovsy, by Pascal wrote a greet work at sixteen, the greatest of wring their hearts with anguish. We would raise a respondent in the Genesee Farmer in the second volNot three days ago, 1 saw that many of the
studying attentivelythe history of the Reform stfep ; Frenchmen, and died at thirty -seven ! Ah ! that fatal note of friendly admonition. *" Parent ! That dear ume.
New Lott* A Flatlnad*.J A ?Wi
The study of ecclesiasticalhistory, to fact of ell hi*- thirty -seven, which reminds me of Byron, greater child of jours has begun an existence which can never plums were puuctured. and began to suspect that shaUnder a tree to the
than a writer. Was it experience that end. Yon will remember the day* of care aad sight* /hng the tree w*» not *uffic
tary, is important for this end. Every mmistor should even
of Raphael when he pointed the of watchfulness over iu welfare. Its early and the
understand the history of the first three or four centuries of the Christian era ; should be able to shew in
___
of Roam ? He died, too, at thirty -seven. constant wants you have toiled to »n p^ly. How much
CT’ AGENTS W ANTED te
On shaking it well, I caught, fire Carcuiioe ; on jar- K- WALKER A CO.HtFehooi
what manner the hierarchytook its rise, and supplant- tehelteu was Secretary of State at thirty-one.Well,
ed the simple constitution of the primitive churches ; then, there are Boltogdroke aad Pitt, both minister* ed it* character with tasting and mdsftbfe impressions, ring it icUk the hand, I caught Reefer more ; and on
to trace the growth and estsbMsfeaiiut of that spirit- before ether men leave off cricket. Grot.ua wee to and yotu example has done much to shape its eternal sinkmg the tree nilk n sfene, eight more dropped on
ual despotism which through ages of darkness held great practice at seventeen,and Attorney General at destiny?* But to what directioni* the current of the sheets. 1 was now convinced that I had been in
youthful feeling and passion running ? Towards the an error; and calling in the neceseary assistance, and
Jto *2sIJamuu7infaaifl*«F
twenty-four.Aod Acauavtva Acqoavic* was gone**
using s hammer to jar the tree violently, we caught to
of to many learned tod accurate works Upon ths his- ral of the Jesuits, ruled every cabinet in Europe, mid work! of light, or towards the warie of darkness f
pictoeiii wi
Now, with all the parental affection and
fees than an hour, more than two hundred aod sixty of
tory of the Church, in a form sod at a pries, which
brings their valuable
It
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